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The increased use of Ultrasonography (US) has led to increased detection ofsimple hepatic cysts.
For symptomatic cysts treatment is necessary. Until some years ago surgery was the only
therapy. We have treated a large number of patients with Percutaneous Alcohol Sclerotherapy
(PAS) and evaluated retrospectively the efficacy of this approach.
Data on 21 patients with symptomatic simple hepatic cysts were reviewed retrospectively.

Cysts had a mean diameter of 9 cm (range: 7-15 cm). PAS was always performed under local
anesthesia and US guidance. 25% of the volume was replaced with 95% ethanol and then
completely aspirated after 20-30 minutes.
No complications or deaths occurred. In all patients symptoms disappeared after treatment.

In 15 out of21 cases there was no evidence of residual cyst on US, computed tomography (CT) or
magnetic resonance (MRI). In 6 patients with shorter follow-up, cysts showed a mean reduction
in diameter of 50%. The mean follow-up was 18 months (range 6-60 months).
We conclude that PAS is easy with low risk for the patients and with good long-term results; it

should therefore become the procedure of choice for simple hepatic cysts.
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INTRODUCTION

The increased use of ultrasonography (US) has led to
increased detection of simple hepatic cysts allowing
better definition of their prevalence, which is now
reported to be between 1% and 5% 1,2.

Although the majority of simple hepatic cysts are
small and asymptomatic some of them are large and
may cause symtoms; in these cases treatment is necess-
ary. Until recently surgery was the only form of ther-
apy, but the development of interventional ultrasound
has led to alternative non-surgical techniques3-6.

Previous personal experience with percutaneous al-
cohol sclerotherapy (PAS) of simple hepatic cysts had
yielded good resultsT. Therefore we conducted a survey
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in some Italian centers with experience in interven-
tional ultrasound to assess the efficacy of this thera-
peutic approach in a larger number of cases.

MATERIAL AND METHODS

Data on 21 patients submitted to PAS from 1987 to
1991 were retrospectively reviewed. There were 6 men
and 15 women with a mean age of 53 years (range
21-78). Cysts were single in 13 cases and multiple in 8.
Cysts were located in the right hepatic lobe in 14
patients, in the left lobe in 3 and were bilobar in 4. The
mean diameter was 9 cm (7-15 cm). 20 patients were
treated because of abdominal pain and/or hepa-
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Figure Ultrasonographic appearance ofa large simple hepatic cyst with a dilated intrahepatic biliary tree (VBI) due to cystic compression
at the hepatic hilum.

tomegaly; the remaining patient presented with jaun-
dice due to compression of intrahepatic bile ducts by
a centrally located cyst (Figure 1). Pre-treatment diag-
nosis included liver US in all cases, computed tomog-
raphy (CT) in 19 patients and magnetic resonance
imaging of the liver (MRI) in the last 2 cases; in all
patients complete serological testing of hidatidosis
was performed. Liver and renal function tests were
normal in all cases except for the patient with jaundice
who had increased serum bilirubin and liver enzymes.
All patients had a prothrombin time more than 60%
and platelet count more than 80000/ml.
The procedure was performed at an outpatient fol-

lowing Bean and Rodan’s technique3. After local
anesthesia, under real-time ultrasound guidance with
a 3.5 MHz convex probe, a 5-13 French pig-tail cath-
eter was placed into the cyst using the Seldinger tech-
nique. In all cases samples of cyst fluid were sent for
electrolyte determination and cytological, bacteri-
ological and parasitological analysis. The cyst was
completely aspirated and contrast medium injected
into the residual cavity to rule out communication with
the biliary tree or extravasation into the peritoneal
cavity. After reaspiration of the contrast medium, 25%
of the cyst volume was replaced with 95% ethanol
which was left in the cyst for 20-30 minutes. During
this time, the patient was rolled from side to side to

allow better contact of the alcohol with the surfaces of
the cyst cavity. The alcohol was then completely aspi-
rated and the patient monitored by ultrasound. One
instillation was judged to be sufficient. If the patient
experienced severe pain during instillation of alcohol,
the procedure was aborted and completed later.

RESULTS

A mean of 450ml of fluid was drained per puncture
(range 140-630 ml). Only one puncture was performed
for each patient; in the 8 patients with multiple cysts
only the major cysts were treated with PAS. Liver
function tests were never affected by therapy. Serum
ethanol levels after PAS were not determined, however
symptoms of alcohol intoxication were never detected.
All bacteriological and parasitological tests were nega-
tive. In all cases neither malignant cells nor keratinized
or squamous elements were found.
No major complications or deaths occurred; in one

case abdominal pain was reported after injection of
alcohol; the procedure was stopped for some minutes
and completed after the pain had subsided. One patient
had fever (38 C) immediately after treatment which
disappeared some hours later. Most patients were
discharged on the day of treatment.
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Figure 2 Same cases as Figure 1. MRI shows no residual hepatic cyst 12 months after PAS.

The mean follow-up period was 18 months (range
6-60 months). In all patients the symptoms disap-
peared after treatment. In 15 out of 21 cases there was
no evidence of a residual cyst on US, CT or MRI. In
this group of patients mean follow-up was 22 months
and mean duration of cyst disappearance was 17.6
months (range: 12-24 months). In the patient with
jaundice before PAS, serum bilirubin levels and in-
trahepatic bile ducts at ultrasonography returned to
normal immediately after treatment; at MRI there was
no evidence of residual cyst 12 months after PAS
(Figure 2). In 6 patients with shorter follow-up (6-9
months), cysts were still present; however all of them
showed a mean reduction in diameter of 50% com-
pared to pre-treatment values (Figure 3 a, b).

DISCUSSION

Simple cysts of the liver may present in different forms;
they may be small or large, unilocular or multilocular
and single (50% ofcases) or multiple1’2’8-1 o. The more
frequent signs and symtoms are hepatomegaly (54%),
pain (33%), jaundice (9%) and sometimes nausea and
vomiting3; these are usually due to cyst enlargement
(reported in 10-15% of cases)2’, but more frequently
(80-90%) they are asymptomatic.

Less than 5% of simple hepatic cysts develop acute
complications such as torsion, intracavitary hemor-
rhage, infection or rupture2’9’12’3.

Until a few years ago surgery was the only available
treatment for symptomatic cysts 14 and included cyst
marsupialization, drainage, partial or complete
pericystectomy or hepatic resection2’8’4. Drainage
may be external or internal with cysto-entero-anas-
tomoses. Major problems have been reported with this
approach because of cyst infection from retrograde
contamination by enteric bacteriaTM. Some authors
consider hepatic resection the treatment of choice for
symptomatic simple hepatic cysts. In their opinion it is
justified when enucleation is not possible and it also
precludes relapse or degeneration2’5’6. Nevertheless
most authors prefer the deroofing technique8’17. Re-
cently some cases of laparoscopic deroofing of hepatic
cyst were reported with good results; this new ap-
proach seems to reduce morbidity and hospital
stay8,9.
The increased use of interventional ultrasound has

stimulated some alternative approaches to surgery.
Simple percutaneous drainage was not effective be-
cause of the constant recurrence of cysts*’5. A number
of sclerosing agents such-as glucose, phenol, formalde-
hyde, and pantopaque have been used in percutaneous
treatment of renal cysts and in a small number of cases
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Figure 3 a) Ultrasound of a large simple hepatic cyst before PAS. b) Cyst appearance 8 months after PAS.

of hepatic congenital cysts3’6’2. Results were often
unsatisfactory with high recurrence rate and/or high
toxicity3’6’2. A breakthrough came with the advent of
alcohol sclerotherapy.

Alcohol sclerotherapy has already been used suc-
cessfully in the treatment of benign renal cysts21. The
aim is to induce a chemical cystitis with a secondary
reactive sclerosis. Bean, Rodan and Trinkl et al. pro-
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posed .percutaneous ethanol injection as a treatment
for congenital hepatic cysts3,z. Their pre-liminary
experience wit,h 7 cases confirmed the effectiveness of
this approach; the cysts completely disappeared after
6-18 months in all patients. Further similar experien-
ces have been reported by Andersson etal.2,
Kairaluoma et al.2a and Guglielmi et al.2’ for a total of
28 treated patients. These authors reported the disap-
pearance of symptoms and near total, disappearance of
cysts with no mortality or major morbidity. Some
patients experienced slight abdominal pain following
PAS; only in one patient was the pain so severe as to
stop the procedure. An elderly woman had symptoms
of moderate alcohol intoxication after PAS.

In our experience ethanol injection under ultra-
sound guidance has proved to be a low-cost, safe and
effective procedure. Results from our multicentre study
confirm similar encouraging results from other authors.
Mortality was nil and morbidity was negligible.
One of the most important problems with a per-

cutaneous approach is the differential diagnosis of
cystic hepatic lesions. Echinococcal cysts may mimic
simple cysts in the case of early, type I, cysts 11,25,26. In
most cases imaging techniques, such as US and CT
identified echinococcal cysts. It is mandatory to accu-
rately assess the clinical history and to per- form
appropriate and sensitive serological tests27’2s.

Hepatic cystadenoma and cystadenocarcinoma are
rare cystic tumors11’29’3. Generally these neoplasms
have a typical appearance on ultrasound and CT with
a thick and sometimes calcified wall, septations and
parietal growths which are hyperechoic on US or
hyperdense with contrast medium on CT1’2’29’31’32.
These morphological aspects associated with a pro-
gressive increase in volume permits an accurate diag-
nosis even if differentiation between cystadenoma and
cystadenocarcinoma is difficult29.

Cystic hepatic metastases account for 3% of all
metastatic lesions of the liver; US, CT and an accurate
clinical history are usually sufficient to differentiate
these lesions from simple hepatic cysts2’32.
A cytological examination of the fluid content

should be obtained especially when the definite diag-
nosis cannot be made32’33. Fine Needle Aspiration
(FNA) appears to be a safe and accurate procedure.
Physicochemical and parasitological analysis of fluid
content is useful to diagnose echinococcal diseases and
percutaneous puncture of these lesions seem to be
safe27’28’3’’a5. FNA may be important in detection of
rare complications of a simple hepatic cyst such as
neoplastic degeneration ofthe epithelium to squamous
cell carcinoma and adenocarcinoma; in these infre-

quent cases the findings of squamous, keratinized cells
in aspirated fluid associated with invasive growth ap-
pearance on US and CT is suggestive of malig-
nancya6-39. CEA measurement on cystic fluid may be
able to differentiate between cystic hepatic neoplasms
on simple hepatic cysts’.

In our experience the high diagnostic accuracy
ofimaging techniques and FNA allows a percutaneous
approach in the treatment of simple hepatic cysts;
moreover previous lack of complications in treatment
of hepatocellular carcinoma and hydatid liver cyst
with percutaneous ethanol injection 5,41 suggests that
an accidental instillation of alcohol into a malignant
or parasitic cystic liver lesion would not harm the
patient. Injection of contrast medium under radi-
ological contrast into the cystic cavity proved to be
sufficient to rule out cyst communications with the
biliary tree (an absolute contraindication to
PAS)3,6,20,23.

In conclusion our multicentric study proved that
PAS can be performed with no mortality and negligible
morbidity in centers with experience in interventional
ultrasound. Therefore this technique should be pro-
posed as the first choice treatment for symptomatic
simple hepatic cysts.
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